Departments, analyzes applications for bank holding company formations and holding company acquisitions of additional banks and firms in industries closely related to banking. In reviewing an application, these departments consider the financial history, conditions, and prospects of the institutions involved, and evaluate the quality of management. The legal aspects of the proposal and its likely effects on banking competition are assessed. DurIng 1974, this Bank processed 11 applications to form one-bank or multibank holding companies and 39 applications by holding companies to acquire additional subsidiaries.
The 88 state member banks in the Eighth District were examined by St Louis Federal Reserve Bank examiners in 197t These banks are also subject to examination by state banking authorities. The 343 national banks in the Eighth District, which are required by law to be members of the Federal Reserve System, are examined by the staff of the Comptroller of the Currency. State nonmember banks that are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) are examined by the FDIC along with the respective state banking authorities. The noninsured banks in the District are examined by state examiners only.
Federal Reserve Banks also supervise bank holding companies. At the end of 1974~the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis had jurisdiction over 17 multibank holding companies and 73 one-bank holding companies. The Bank Supervision and Regulation Department, with the assistance of the Legal and Research Departments, analyzes applications for bank holding company formations and holding company acquisitions of additional banks and firms in industries closely related to banking. In reviewing an application, these departments consider the financial history, conditions, and prospects of the institutions involved, and evaluate the quality of management. The legal aspects of the proposal and its likely effects on banking competition are assessed. DurIng 1974, this Bank processed 11 applications to form one-bank or multibank holding companies and 39 applications by holding companies to acquire additional subsidiaries.
Bank holding companies are required to file annual reports with the Reserve Banks. These annual reports are analyzed by the staff of the Bank Supervision and Regulation Department to verify accuracy and completeness, to ascertain the financial conditions of the holding company and its subsidiaries, and to determine compliance with applicable laws and regulations. Examination reports submitted to the primary supervisory agency of the respective bank subsidiaries are also analyzed by the Federal Reserve Bank to determine the overall conditions of such subsidiaries. In addition, the Bank conducts discretionary on-site inspections of bank holding companies. The purpose of these inspections is similar to that of examinations of subsidiary banks. 
Operations of the

Check Collection
Since the number of checks cleared has increased rapidly in recent years, tile Federal Reserve System has instituted a method to improve the handling. clearing, and settling of checks and to increase the speed of the payments mechanism. Regional Check Processing Centers ( RCPCs ) have been established in key cities across the country for these purposes. RCPCs are facilities which serve a geograpluc area wherein checks drawn on participating banks are processed overnight. 
Electronic Transfer of Funds
In order to further increase the efliciency and speed at which funds are transferred, the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis is expanding its part of the Federal Reserve Communications System. A computer at the Bank serves as the communication and switching center for the entire Eighth District. Member banks may use the System's network to transfer to other member banks funds of $1,000 or more for their own accounts, or for their customers, anywhere in the country without charge. These transf ers are most oftei used for large transactions and for those requiring immediate payment. Nonmember banks have access to this sen tice indirectly through member banks.
Significant changes in the structure of the communication network in the Eighth District were implemented in 1974. Recently, on-line terminals were installed at the three St. Louis commercial banks having the largest volume of funds transferred through the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank. These terminals are linked directly' to the Bank's computer and enable the banks to initiate fund transfers directly from their offices, Previously, banks usually telephoned or telety-ped the necessary information to the St. Louis $210 billion in 1974. I his represents a 4.9 percent means of settling daily financial transactions, since in increase in number and a 9.9 percent increase in dolmost cases payment by check is more convenient than lar volume over 1973 (See 1 able I). payment by currency. The use of checks is facilitated by the collection and clearing operations of the Federal Reserve Banks, which provide a mechanism for settlement of checks collected by commercial banks. Settlement is made by entries to the reserve accounts of member banks.
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of the receiving commercial bank with no direct in' s'olvement by personnel at the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank. If the receiving bank is also on-line, the transfer is again automatically switched by computer to that bank through its Federal Reserve office withont being handled by the personnel at that office.
As the fnnd transfers are processed, the compnter generates the accounting data and other information needed to complete the transaction. This information is then used to npdate member banks' reserve accounts. Banks with on-line terminals receive an insmediate record of each transaction. 
Coin and Currency
Although checks and wire transfers are the major means of payment in this country in terms of dollar vohnme, coin and paper currency are indispensible and are used in the greatest number of transactions. Currency is more widely acceptable than checks and is a more convenient means of settling relatively small transactions. To meet the public's demand for cash, a member bank orders currency from its Federal Reserve Bank, which charges the order to tile member's reserve account. On the other hand, if a member bank has excess currency, it may deposit currency at the Federal Reserve Bank and receive credit in its reserve account. Nonmember banks generally receive or deposit coin and currency through member banks. Currency is sorted at the Reserve Banks and that wInch is no longer usable is removed from circulation and destroyed. During 1974. currency totalling $809 milhon was verified and destroyed.
Combined sorting, counting, and wrapping of coin and currency at all four Reserve Bank offices in the Eighth District amounted to slightly less than 7.6 million pieces per working day during 1974. This volume represents a decrease of 13 percent compared to 1973.
Let ding
Federal Reserve credit is extended on a short term basis to member banks which intend to use this source of credit to meet their reserve requirements. There are three types of credit available to members from their Federal Reserve Banks short-term adjustment credit, seasonal cre(lit, and emergency credit. The interest rate at svhich these banks may borrow is called the discount rate. During periods when shsort-term market interest rates are lower than the discount rate, member banks may he reluctant to borrow from the Federal Reserve to cover temporary adjustment needs. Instead, they may obtain funds through the Ferleral funds market ( where one consmercial hank lends to another) or through the markets for other short-term instruments, On tile other hand, if the discount rate is low relative to rates in these markets, Federal Reserve lending is likely to increase.
An ansenclment to Regulation A of time Federal Reserve Act was approved in 1974. This amendment authorizes the application of a special discount rate to certain types of lending to member banks. The special rate applies to Federal Reserve credit to member banks requesting large assistance over a prolonged period where there are exceptional circumstances involving only a particular member bank. The special rate svould ordinarily he higher than the discount rate.
The discount rate at the beginning of 1974 was 7.5 percent. It was raised one time to a record 8 percent on April 26, and then lowered once to 7.75 percent on December 13. Short-term market interest rates remained above the discount rate throughout 1974.
ihe St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank made 2,164 advances totalling $11.1 billion to 111 Eighth District member banks ill 1974. During the previous year, 1,759 advances totalling $11.1 bullion were made to 95 member banks. The daily average of outstanding loans was roughly the same in 1974 and 1973, $54.9 million, The Federal Reserve Banks extend credit to smnaller banks to tide these banks over peak seasonal demands for funds. Nine banks itt the Eighth District made use of this seasonal borrowing privilege during 1974. All of the banks winch used this privilege were located in predominantly agricultural areas. No emergency loans were granted.
Fiscal Agency
The Federal Reserve Bank provides a number of services as a fiscal agent of the Federal Government. As banker for the Government, the Reserve Banks carry the principal checking accounts of the United States Treasury through whicil the Government receives and spends its funds. Goverunsent receipts come mainly fronl taxpayers amId purchasers of Federal Government securities, and are deposited initially in Treasury tax and loan aeeoumsts at designated commercial banks, Periodically, these funds are transferred to Treasury accounts at tile Federal Reserve Banks and spent.
The Reserve Banks also act as aim agent for the Government in issuing and retiring Federal Government securities. Wilen the Treasury offers new securities, the Reserve Banks publicize the sale and receive bids from banks, dealers, and others who wish to buy. In accordance witil instructions from the Treasury, allotments of securities are made by the Reserve blanks whiell collect payment on the Government's behalf, After the securities Ilave been issued and delivered, the Reserve Banks pay the interest on the securities and redeem them at maturity with funds from the Government's account, In 1974, 11.4 million savings bonds and notes and 674,000 other Treasury issues with a combined dollar value of rougilly $29 billion were issued, serviced or redeemed by the four Eighth District Federal Reserve offices. During the year, 646,000 Government bond coupons valued at $257.9 million \vere paid by these offices.
Another fiscal activity is the redemption of U.S (;overnment food stamps. A total of 180 million food stamps with a value of $428 million were received and counted by the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis and its branches in 1974.
Research
The Research Department contributes to national monetary policy through its collection and analyses of a wide range of regional, national, and interna- The public also has access to data and information relating to economic developments through the Research Departnsent's 10 regular pubheations. The Review, with a monthly circulation of 35,000, incorporates much of the analytical research done by the Research staff. Research staff members are encouraged to publish studies in professional j()rIr1l~~1s''asvell.
In addition to these functions, the Research Dcpartmnent engages in studies of bank market structure. These studies include review amIdl analysis of proposed bank iloidhing company acquisitions and batik mergers. In tins analysis, consideration is given to the expected effects of the proposed acquisitions and mergers on competition and On the ci In\-enienee amid 1 needs of thearea to lie served,
Bank Relations and Public Information
The St. Lotus Femleral Reserve Bank endeavors to maimltain persottal contact with all banks in the Eighth District and aids member banks in tlteir actions dlealing with the Federal Reserve, The Bank Relations audi Public Infonnation Department makes available to all Eighth Distm'iet member banks the Federal Reserve Functional Cost Anaix-sis Program which provides a cost-income profile of the participating bank's major functions. The utdividual bank can compare its current operating costs and revenue for individlual services not only with its past performance hut also with average figures for member banks of similar size, There were 46 banks participating in the program last year in the Eighth District.
Through this departnleut, the Bank also maintains contact with the public. Officers and staff members of the St. Louis Federal Reserve Bank and its branches presented 227 addresses before groups of bankers, businessmen, and educators in 1974. The Bank was representeml at 314 banker, 151 professional, and 225 miscellaneous meetings. During the year, 235 groups
